
Conestoga
Crusaders
4-H Club
Members of the Conestoga

Crusaders 4-H Horse Club
recently held a mounted
meeting at the home of Mrs.
JodiAlexander, leader of the
club. Mrs. Rose Fellenbaum
and three senior members of
the Boots and Saddles Horse
Club taught members the
proper methods of showing
horses.

In the last business
meeting there was a change
of officers with Robin Shopf
assuming the office of
secretary.

Members from the Boots
and Saddles Club that at-
tended the meeting included
Cheryl Gernert, Neal
Ehrhart and Chuck
Fellenbaum.

YOUR
KITCHEN

Design And Remodeling Ideas

YOUR OWN SPACE
When you’re renovating

your kitchen, it is almost as
important to have adequate
space between the work areas
as in the work areas them-
selves.

Work centers--such as
those for cooking, refriger-
ation, storage--should be
planned so that movement
between them is as efficient

and direct as possible. A rule
of thumb for measurement
of this total work area is be-
tween 13 feet and 22 feet (if
you have an average kitchen
between 100 and 160 cubic
feet of floor space). No single
arm of the work area triangle
should measure less than 4‘A
feet. If possible, plan the
center so that traffic through
the room does not pass
through the working triangle.

Plan adequate aisles be-
tween activity centers, sug-
gest home economists at the
Whirlpool Corporation. Two
people should be able to bend
down, back-to-back, without
touching. Between opposite
work counters allow at least
48 inches; if two or more
people are likely to be sharing
the kitchen, allow 54 to 64
inches.

What everybody needs--in
the kitchen as in life-is his
own space. Remodeling with
forethought can provide this

TRYA
CLASSIFIED

AD

WORKERS
BAYMIX

CRUMBLES
Lets you sell all your
milk while you worm.

THIBENZOLE
PELLETS

Easy way to worm
heifers and beef
cattle.

Bird-in-Nand
Farm Supply

200 Maple Ave.
Bird-in-Hand, Pa. 17505
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where 90 percent of the
riders on public transit are
over 65 years old. If it
weren’t for our programs, a
lot of them wouldn’t have
any way to go to the grocery
store or to their doctors.

“We’re also working on a
housing program for rural
areas, because that’s where
most of our substandard
housing is. All you ever hear
about are the slums in
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh,
but we’ve got more people
living in shacks in rural
Pennsylvania. We’re trying
to get a self-help program
started. We want to help
people buy building
materials in bulk, so they
can build their own homes.
This kind of thing could be a
tremendous help to the
people who need homes, and
it wouldn’t require a huge
amount of state funds. And I
think it’s thekind of program
that legitimately belongs in
the Department of
Agriculture.”

Mrs. Alexander said
they’re trying to keep costs
down with the rural tran-
sportation program, too.
Programs are currently
operating mostly in the
western part of the state.
“Every county has a lot of
different government and
social agencies, and a lot of
these agencies already have
vans that they use for
transporting people. We
found cases of overlapping
routes, where two or three'
vans would go to one area to
pick up one or two people
each. This is wasteful. We’ve
set up dispatching systems
to coordinate all the vans so
we 'can eliminate the
duplication.”

Although she isbusy with a
myriad of duties that seem
far removed from produc-
tion agriculture, Mrs.
Alexander said that one of
her goals was to do what she
could to help preserve the
institution of family far-
ming. “I think we need to
keep the small, diversified
family farm operation.
That’s why 80 percent of this
department’s research
money goes into production
agriculture, mostly through
supplemental payments to
Penn State and the
University of Pennsylvania.

“We seem to have con-

\
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sidered farmland an ex- worth more money as a food
pendable resource in the producing unit than it would
past.But I think we’ll see the be asa parking lot or housing
day when a family farm is development!

EVERY WEEK—AND HAVE A CLEANER BULK TANK!
If you need a new, larger bulk milk tank investigate the new
Model "Seventies" ZERO! For it’s the only farm bulk milk tank on
the market today that has a completely-automated, built-in, “push-
button” self-cleaning and sanitizing system. Other bulk milk tank
manufacturers have copied ZERO’S round design and vacuum. But
there’s still no bulk tank cleaning system that cleans as thoroughly
as ZERO’S patented, built-in SPATTER-SPRAY Automatic Washer.

See above how the Spatter-Spray’s propellers hurl a cross-fire of
detergent solution —with "tornado” force—against the tank’s
entire, stainless steel interior for thorough cleaning that’s necessary
for high-quality milk Official records show bacteria averages have
been greatly reduced. Standard capacities, 100 through 6000 gallons.
Has dust-tight, insect-tight lids And many more advantages.

FEATURING:
No Wash Pump to hook up
No electrical cord to fray
Prevents shock or electncution
No spray nozzles to clog
Hot water stays in tank, not cooled pumping
through hoses - results better wash

Come in, Write or Phene for Full Information!

MARVIN J. HORST
DAIRY EQUIPMENT

Lebanon, PaR.D.I (Iona)
Phone 717-272-0871
Located on Rt. 897

Between Schaefferstown & Lebanon

Stevens Feed Mill, Inc.

Zero Dealer for over 20 Years
STEVENS FEED MILL,

VERNON E. MYER
Steel Buildings and Equipment
R D #4, Lebanon, Pa. 17042

1717) 867-4139

Stevens, Pa. Ph: 215-267-2150
or 717-733-2153

COMMERCIAL & AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS
We Offer Complete Erection on Any Size or Style Building

Ranchway (S) Ranchway {P)

TRY A CLASSIFIED AD
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WORM *N GERM program using
• Stevens Pig Grower JJ 250

• Stevens Hog Grower
• Stevens Hog Finisher

• Stevens Worming Feed

INC.

We have the popular sizes in stock and can be delivered at once and will carry a 20% cash discount.
Allis Chalmers TL 10 Payloader FOR SALE Gallion Road Grader w-cab.
GMC 4-Wheel drive Pickup Truck 30’ drop deck tandem axle trailer, like new
Allis Chalmers HD6G Crawler Loader Case 580 backhoe with cab - condition excellent
Miller 10 Ton tilt top trailer Dynahoe backhoe with cab - condition excellent
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MARTIN'S MANUFACTURING CO.

Custom
Mode

• FREE STALLS
• BARNYARD FENCES
• SILAGE CARTS in stock
• PIPE GATES 6 ft. to 16 ft.

(every 6") in stock

MARTHI’S
MANUFACTURING CO.

DISTRIBUTOR OF CENTRAL TRACTOR PARTS CO.
R.D.3 Myerstown Phone (717) 933-4151

TAKERT 645 - 3 MILES NORTH OF MYERSTOWN
FOLLOW DIRECTIONAL SIGNS
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offers hog formers in Lancaster
county a new program to help
keep your hogs insides clean"

/mourn'
<ro*awiy\«oms/

*• Knock out worms withTRAMISOL, the wormer that
gets the four major species
of worms in the intestines,
and lungs

healthy hogs with • American Cyanarmtf Company )$7l

feeds containing AUREO S*P 250 Improves weight gams
and feed efficiency by helping to prevent scours, rhinitisand cervical abscesses.
This year help keep your hogs "inside clean" with

TRAMISOL and AUREO S P 250.
Call us today for more information about our


